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Anchored in our  Com m unit y
Donat ion t o Food Banks & Shelt ers
During these unprecedented times, the BPA remains committed to 
helping out our community when possible. That is why the BPA has 
donated much-needed funds to food banks and shelters across the three 
surrounding regions: the Chaleur region, Restigouche region, and the 
Acadian Peninsula. 

This month, the BPA helped out 15 establishments: the food banks in 
Bathurst, Allardville, Petit-Rocher, Campbellton, Saint-Jean-Baptiste, 
Saint-Quentin, Dalhousie, Jacquet River, Caraquet, Lameque, Tracadie, 
and Neguac, as well as the Accueil Sainte-Famille is Tracadie-Sheila, the 
Maison Notre-Dame in Campbellton, and the Passage House in Bathurst.

We would like to thank the leaders and volunteers of these organizations 
for all their hard work and dedication. The contributions made by all help 
to ensure safety and nutrition for anyone who needs it, not only during 
the pandemic, but always.

We are honoured to be able to contribute to these organizations during 
these difficult times.
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Apr il Act ivit y
Expect ed Vessels This 
Mont h
The Port 's operations are essential to the NB 
economy. This month, the Port is expecting 
four vessels: the McQueen (Liberia) at Terminal 3 to export wood chips, 
the Lambert Spirit (Canada) at Terminal 4 to unload pyrophilite, the 
Ocean Castle (Malta) at Terminal 3 to unload perlite, and the CP Nanjing 
(Marshall Islands) at Terminal 3 to unload bauxite.
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COVID-19 
Updat e 
Although BPA office 
staff continue to work 
remotely from home, 
operations on the 
terminals are still 
active.

We continue to receive 
and ship out product 
with slight changes in 
order to meet the 
federally 
recommended safety 
protocols for everyone 
involved. As 
communicated by the 
federal government, 
the ports, railways, and 
trucks in Canada are 
absolutely vital to 
make sure the country 
has the things we 
need. 

We thank all of the 
workers and operators 
who are keeping our 
country moving in 
these challenging 
times. 
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